Join the Revolution with this versatile heat transfer film featuring low temperature application, great stretch, and adhesion to most fabrics!

**Applications**

Cotton • Polyester • Nylon • Cotton/Poly Blends

Chemica’s Revolutionary versatile heat transfer film can be applied to a wide variety of garments and fabrics at a lower temperature than the standard Hotmark series of cuttable films. Allowing for either a hot-or-cold-peel, Hotmark Revolution is your go-to film to have at the ready for any job that walks through your door.

This 3mil film is incredibly stretchy and will conform to many textured fabrics, like ribbed cotton tank tops, and won’t rip or split as it stretches.

**Features**

- Matte polyurethane heat transfer film for application on cotton, polyester, nylon, cotton/poly blends, acrylic or similar fibers
- Low temperature application: 230° - 285°
- Hot or cold peel
- Certified Oeko-Tex, standard 100, class 1 – suitable for children’s apparel
Hotmark Revolution Colors

301 White  303 Black  313 Lemon Yellow  304 Golden Yellow  305 Orange  315 Brown  307 Burgundy
306 Red  329 Vivid Red  353 Raspberry  351 Fuchsia  371 Sweet Pink  370 Lilac  359 Plum
316 Purple  312 Navy Blue  309 Royal Blue  330 Vivid Blue  308 Light Blue  341 Robin Egg Blue  319 Teal
342 Mint  325 Light Green  355 Apple Green  310 Green  324 Grey  372 Midgrey  311 Fluo Yellow
326 Fluo Orange  375 Fluo Red  332 Fluo Pink  331 Fluo Green  352 Pearl  302 Gold  377 Rose Gold
380 Opal  378 Satin Blue  323 Silver

HotmarkPrint Revolution

Everything you love about Hotmark Revolution, now in a printable film.
For use with solvent inks on cotton, polyester, nylon, cotton/poly blends, acrylic or similar fibers

Call 800.328.6592 to Order - or - Visit us at MidwestSign.com